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Duro-Last®, Inc. Announces Retirement of Veteran
Sales Representative Don Morris
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN — Duro-Last is honored to recognize long-time independent sales
representative Don Morris for his 36 years of dedicated service and support. On September 30th, Don
retired after a successful career that was integral to the growth of Duro-Last products and services.
As one of Duro-Last’s original independent sales representatives, Don was instrumental in
helping John R. Burt develop the foundation for what the company is today. Don’s enthusiasm and
professionalism helped to build Duro-Last’s strong network of authorized contractors throughout the
Central United States region.
“Don has been a vital part of the Duro-Last family for many years,” said Kathy Burt Allen, John’s
daughter. “He has always inspired the best in people with his honesty, character, and work ethic - it’s
been an honor to work with him.”
Don owns the Morris Group, LLC and resides in Topeka, Kansas with his wife Molly. During his
time as an independent sales representative for Duro-Last, Don worked with authorized contractors and
industry professionals in the Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma regions.
“Don was one of our first independent sales representatives who John R. Burt and all of DuroLast respected as a successful and professional sales person,” said Tom Lawler, longtime friend and
business associate of John. “But more importantly Don Morris is a kind and wonderful man. He will
always be a loved member of the Duro-Last family.”
About Duro-Last®, Inc.
Known as the “World’s Best Roof®”, Duro-Last®, Inc. is the world's largest manufacturer of customfabricated, thermoplastic single-ply roofing systems. Factory controlled custom-fabrication can eliminate
up to 85% of field seams, resulting in lower on-site labor costs and easier installation. Duro-Last’s
roofing systems are sustainable and extremely durable. Over two billion square feet of Duro-Last
membrane has been installed throughout North America. Duro-Last is headquartered in Saginaw,
Michigan with additional manufacturing facilities in Grants Pass, Oregon; Jackson, Mississippi; Sigourney,
Iowa; Carrollton, Texas; and Ludlow, Massachusetts. For more information on Duro-Last, call 800-2480280 or visit www.duro-last.com.
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